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NEW SCIENCE VENTURES PROVIDES $4.0 MILLION EQUITY 

INVESTMENT TO SOLICORE 

 
November 12, 2013. Communications Equity Associates (“CEA”) announced today that it advised Solicore, Inc.  
in connection with the first close of its Preferred Series A1 round of financing.  Funding was led by New 
Science Ventures (“NSV”), a new investor committing $4 million in capital, with participation continuing from 
existing investors. NSV recognized Solicore’s tremendous growth potential through strong customer demand, 
well-established market position, and unique combination of partners, technology, and products. 

 
Peter Schmedt, Managing Director, and Beth Cahill, Senior Advisor, of CEA’s corporate finance advisory group, 

advised Solicore  on the transaction. Mr. Schmedt and Ms. Cahill are based in CEA’s Tampa office. 
 

About Solicore, Inc. 

 
Solicore is a worldwide leader of embedded power solutions, offering its Flexion product portfolio of advanced 
ultra-thin, flexible lithium polymer batteries for powered cards, RFID and micro medical devices. Solicore’s 
advanced battery technology is ultra-thin, flexible, safe, and environmentally friendly, and significantly enhances 
the capabilities of lithium-based batteries. For more information, visit www.solicore.com. 

 

About New Science Ventures, LLC 

 
New Science Ventures, LLC (“NSV”) is a New York-based venture capital firm which invests in companies using 
novel scientific approaches in the Life Sciences sector (biotech, pharmaceutical and medical devices) and the 
Information Technology sector (semiconductors, photonics and advanced materials). For more information, visit 
www.newscienceventures.com. 

 
 

About CEA 

 
Founded in 1973, CEA is a leading provider of investment banking services and private equity to the global 

communications, media, entertainment, and information technology industries. With a team of highly experienced 

personnel worldwide, CEA has an unequaled depth and breadth of industry knowledge, expertise and long- 

standing industry relationships. CEA has completed over 900 transactions totaling $45 billion in 60 countries. 

CEA and its affiliates also manage, co-manage or participate in a worldwide family of private equity funds with 

committed capital of approximately $1.15 billion for private equity investments in the industries CEA serves. 

CEA’s reputation and track record of success are built on delivering innovative, value-added solutions and 

services to clients worldwide. CEA Atlantic Advisors, LLC is a FINRA Registered Broker-Dealer and a member of 

SIPC. 

 
Contact:    Peter Schmedt, Managing Director 

+1-813-226-6152 

pschmedt@ceaworldwide.com 
 
 

For additional information about CEA Group, please visit www.ceaworldwide.com 
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